**FEATURES**
- Surprisingly compact, the Series L6 Flotec® Level switch is designed and built for years of trouble-free service in a wide variety of process liquid level applications.
- Operation is simple and dependable with no mechanical linkage as the level switch is magnetically actuated.
- Float lever pivoted within the body moves when the process liquid displaces the float. A magnet on the opposite end of the float lever controls a second magnet on the switch actuating lever located in the switch housing.

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- **Service:** Liquids compatible with wetted materials.
- **Wetted Materials:**
  - Float: Solid polypropylene or 304 SS;
  - Lower body: Brass or 303 SS;
  - Magnet: Ceramic;
- **External float chamber (tee):** Matches lower body choice of brass or 303 SS;
- **Pressure Limit:** See chart below.
- **Agency Approvals:**
  - UL, CSA, and ATEX.

**OPTIONS**
- **Gold Plated Contacts** option for dry circuits, add suffix -MV.
- **High Temperature** option rated 400°F (204°C), add suffix -HT.
- **CSA and UL approved construction, includes weatherproof and explosion-proof junction box, add suffix-CSA.
- **ATEX approved construction includes, weatherproof and explosion-proof, junction box, add suffix-AT.
- **DPDT contacts,** change seventh character in model number to “D”. Example: L6EPB-B-D-3-O.
- **Options Not Shown:** 1-1/2” and 2” male NPT process connection, 1” female NPT connection tee, and top mount.